BOB-A-QUE
Traveler Pack
Portable Outdoor Cooking Grill
A Product of Paumco Products, Inc
500 Congress St W
Maple Lake, MN 55358
Please read entire instructions before assembly and use.

WARNING
-Grill is for outdoor use only
-Keep small children away from grill or open fire at all times
-Grill is recommended to hold up to 8 pounds of food
-Grill surfaces may become hot during use and cause serious personal injury if not
handled properly

CAUTION
-Some parts may contain sharp edges. Wear protective gloves if necessary.

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
(See drawing on next page)

*To prevent serious injury, assemble grill before lighting fire. *
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Screw lower vertical shaft into upper shaft.
Push shaft (leg) into ground with step pointing towards fire pit.
Slide Swing arm into Arm Extension (non-bent side) and fasten with provided pin.
Assemble clip on arm by sliding clip over arm. Hole in clip should match hole in
arm.
Assemble arm on leg by sliding arm (with clip) over the upper end of leg. (Bend
should be angling up)
Rotate arm away from fire pit to allow for assembly of grill.
Place grill into hole on end of arm.
Rotate grill over fire pit.

NOTE: SWING ARM HAS SLIGHT BEND TO ALLOW FOR LEVEL COOKING.
Notes: Arm can be adjusted vertically by pressing down on clip. It is not necessary to
apply downward pressure with opposite hand on the grill arm at the same time. In fact,
using your opposite hand to lift the grill arm up slightly while pressing the clip down with
your dominant hand, allows the arm to slide more freely. During first few uses you may
notice a few scratches on the grill leg from the movement of the grill. This is normal and

harmless to the grill life. Arm can be rotated horizontally simply by pushing the grill arm
in desired direction.

Before Cooking for First Time
Allow grill surface to heat over high temperature fire for 15-30 minutes. This will heatclean the grill and eliminate any odor from paint finish of grill.

Cleaning Instructions
Allow grill to cool completely before cleaning
Frequency of cleanup is determined by how much the grill is used.
To clean grill, cover work area with cloth. Use a wire brush or scrapper to remove
residue from grill surface. Wipe away loosened residue from grill.

Storing Instructions
Allow grill to cool completely before storing
1. Remove grill from arm and place into bag
2. Press down on clip with your thumb while lifting arm off of shaft, disassemble and
place into bag.
3. Pull shaft out of ground. Wipe off any dirt from base, dissemble and place shaft into
bag.
4. Zip bag and store.

Warranty Information
Bob-A-Que is manufactured by Paumco Products Inc.
Paumco Products, Inc. warrants to the original consumer- purchaser that this product shall be free from
defects in workmanship and materials under normal and reasonable use and correct assembly for a period
of one (1) year from date of original purchase.
Paumco Products will, at its option, refinish or replace any product or part found to be defective during the
warranty period. Paumco Products may require you to return the part(s) claimed to be defective, for its
inspection, freight or postage prepaid.
Paumco Products requires proof of purchase on all warranty claims.

This warranty does not include the cost of any inconvenience or property damage due to failure of the
product and does not cover damage due to misuse, abuse, accident, damage arising out of transportation of
the product, or damage incurred through commercial use of the product. This express warranty is the sole
warranty given by Paumco Products. Paumco Products’ maximum liability, in any event, shall not exceed
the purchase price of the product paid by the original consumer-purchaser.

U.S. PATENT NUMBER 6,584,967

Customer Service Center
If you need assistant or replacement parts, please call 1-866-55-GRILL or Write to:

Paumco Products, INC
BOB-A-QUE Dept.
500 Congress St. W
Maple Lake, MN 55358
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